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Disclaimer
• The contents of this website, jicuk.com, is not intended as investment advice and must not be construed as
such. I publish my portfolio and trades only as a record of my own decisions and it should not in any way be
considered as advice to buy or sell anything. Any information on the website is given in general terms and
does not constitute personal advice to any individual. It is important readers understand that I am not
“tipping” or making recommendations: I am not authorised to do so, and I urge readers not to blindly follow
my trades. Readers should always do their own research and be comfortable with the suitability and risks
before making an investment. Furthermore, readers should obtain independent financial advice from an FCA
regulated intermediary before investing money. Information or views in older blogs may become outdated
and should not be relied upon unless confirmed by recent comment. JohnsInvestmentChronicle takes every
care to ensure that the factual information on its website is accurate but cannot guarantee this.
• Investing in shares involves an element of risk: shares go up and down, (often in a manner that seems
irrational), and in the worst case, a company going into receivership, you can lose all of your investment in
that stock.
• JohnsInvestmentChronicle Limited is not authorised or regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and
does not provide financial advice. Any information that you use is entirely at your own risk. Past
performance is no guarantee of future results.
• JohnsInvestmentChronicle Limited shall not have any liability for any loss sustained by anyone who has relied
on the information contained in any publication published by JohnsInvestmentChronicle Limited.
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Progress this year
JIC Portfolio up 12.6% on 30th June
FTSE All-Share (TR) Index +11.1%
FTSE All-World (GBP, TR) Index, + 11.4%
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Longer Term
• +361%, +17.5% annualised
since 1st January 2012
• FTSE All-Share (TR) +97.8%,
+7.4% annualised
• FTSE All-World (TR) GBP
+244.0%, +13.9% annualised
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This year’s best four
• SDI Group
•

+71.5% to 30th June

•

Upbeat trading updates in February
and May

•

Current forecasts April 2022 of 7.1p
= 26.2x (16.5% growth)

• Final results on 20th July

• Sigma Roc
•

+50.0% to 30th June

•

Positive trading updates in February
and May

•

Actively building its operations on
the Continent.

•

Current forecast Dec 2021, 4.8p =
18.7x (28% growth)

•

Next news: Trading update 30th
July?
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This year’s best four cont’d
• Sylvania Platinum
• +37.9% to 30th June
• Robust pgm prices
• Forecasts per Liberum note of 30th
April value it at 4.0x 2021 earnings
and yield 5.5%
• Cash on 30th June forecast at $78m,
rising to $203m, 06/22
• Next news; Q4’s on 26th July?

• K3 Capital
• +36.2% to 30th June
• Three positive trading updates this
year
• Acquisition last week
• Next news; Finals around 20th Sept
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Attribution – taking into account position size
Biggest contributors:
• SDI, Sylvania, K3 Capital and
SigmaRoc
• Together contributed 50% of
the portfolio increase

Biggest detractors
• Biotech Growth, Baillie Gifford
Shin Nippon, Syncona (sold)
and Bioventix
• Together knocked about 2.0%
off total portfolio performance
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Last time I was on piworld - Top Pick for 2021
22nd December 2020
De La Rue - recovery story
• Good management
• Exciting part is
Authentication
• Strong order book
• Attractive valuation*
• 9.8x March 2022 (30%
eps growth)
• 7.3x March 2023 (35%
eps growth)
(*Forecasts: ShareScope)
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How’s it done and thoughts now
Up 10.2% in H1
•

Good management delivering turnaround

•

Exciting part continues to be Authentication, but cash is not dead!

Results to March 2021
•

Revenue ahead of forecasts

•

Adjusted earnings per share +32.4%

•

£36m of annualised cost savings delivered

Attractive valuation*
• 11.4x March 2022
• 8.5x March 2023 (35% eps growth)
Concerns
•

Pension deficit

•

Crystal Amber stake

(*Forecasts: ShareScope)
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Most excited about?
K3 Capital, Sylvania Platinum, SDI Group
•

Already mentioned but I think go further

•

SDI Results 20th July, Sylvania Platinum Q4 c. 26th July

Lundin Energy
•

Production growth – Johan Sverdrup and Edvard Grieg

•

Prodigious cash flow

•

Q2’s 28th July

Serica Energy
•

Two new wells coming on-line in Q3 and Q4

•

100% of cash flow from BKR fields from 2022

•

Net cash and strong free cash flow – cheap valuation

Supreme
•

Distribution of batteries, sports nutrition, vaping and lighting

•

Founder and CEO owns 56% (Cannacord 5.9%, Blackrock 4.9%,
Slater 4.8%, Premier Miton 4.5% and Jupiter 4.1%)

•

Results: 20th July
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JIC Funds Portfolio
• Only Invests in Funds
• Launched on 1st July 2020
• As of 30th June
• JIC Funds +34.5%
• All-Share +21.5%
• All-World +25.0%
• Best:
•
•
•

Blackrock Throgmorton +65%
Chelverton UK Equity Growth +63%
BlackRock World Mining +62%

• Worst:
•
•
•

Baillie Gifford Shin Nippon +19%
Biotech Growth Trust +13%
Worldwide Healthcare Trust +6%
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Where to from here?
• Inflation – transitory?
• US Tr 10 Year bond – what’s it telling
us?

Focusing on stock picking but
generally feel optimistic
• I think the re-opening trade is still on
• Central banks/governments will take
risk towards inflation – last thing they
need is deflationary conditions
• Need to be more circumspect with
what one buys now– valuation is
important

Themes I still like
• Greening/electrification of energy
use
• Healthcare/biotech – era of huge
innovation and progress
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You can find me at www.jicuk.com
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Disclaimer
• The contents of this website, jicuk.com, is not intended as investment advice and must not be construed as
such. I publish my portfolio and trades only as a record of my own decisions and it should not in any way be
considered as advice to buy or sell anything. Any information on the website is given in general terms and
does not constitute personal advice to any individual. It is important readers understand that I am not
“tipping” or making recommendations: I am not authorised to do so, and I urge readers not to blindly follow
my trades. Readers should always do their own research and be comfortable with the suitability and risks
before making an investment. Furthermore, readers should obtain independent financial advice from an FCA
regulated intermediary before investing money. Information or views in older blogs may become outdated
and should not be relied upon unless confirmed by recent comment. JohnsInvestmentChronicle takes every
care to ensure that the factual information on its website is accurate but cannot guarantee this.
• Investing in shares involves an element of risk: shares go up and down, (often in a manner that seems
irrational), and in the worst case, a company going into receivership, you can lose all of your investment in
that stock.
• JohnsInvestmentChronicle Limited is not authorised or regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and
does not provide financial advice. Any information that you use is entirely at your own risk. Past
performance is no guarantee of future results.
• JohnsInvestmentChronicle Limited shall not have any liability for any loss sustained by anyone who has relied
on the information contained in any publication published by JohnsInvestmentChronicle Limited.
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